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 Inside This Issue: 
Christmas time brings to mind all the great train 

experiences from the past. If you lived in the New York 

Metropolitan area as a kid, no doubt you have memories 

of train showrooms, department store layouts and sights 

in the city. Come with us down memory lane a bit and 

then we will suggest some sights and attractions to visit 

during the Christmas season. We also have recollections 

from members about their first trains and layouts they 

set up at Christmas. Well, the votes are in; check to see 

the list of METCA officers and board members for the 

2014-15 term. You can revisit the Banquet and Howard 

Beach show through some nice photos in this issue. 

So… grab a cup of coffee, thumb through and enjoy! 

Coming in the next Waybill: 
Hoping to have an interesting story about some modern 

era train collecting for you. We will have updates on the 

convention, some new division car offerings as well as 

info on events around the division for you. Oh and yes, 

we will like to see some articles from our MIGS. 

Articles from MIGS? Oh Yes!  

Asking for your help!  
 …This is your Waybill Folks! We want to hear from 

our MIGS about what they are doing it this hobby. Send 

us news, a photo(s), or a story. I want to see your name 

in the byline! Send your info to laskowsl@optonline.net     

On The Cover: 
Christmas is a family time. We decorate our homes with 

trees and set up our trains under the tree. So on our 

cover, we have given you a tree. Feel free to set up that 

favorite train of yours under the tree in your living 

room.. METCA wishes you and those you love a Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year. 

http://www.metca.org/
http://clint@clintjefferies.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/METCA/
mailto:KidsClub@metca.org
mailto:Secretary%20@metca.org
http://www.tcamembers.org/membership/application.pdf
http://www.metca.org/documents/application.pdf
mailto:jluppino@traincollectors.org
http://www.traincollectors.org/
mailto:laskowsl@optonline.net
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33 years ago this month, December 1980, when a childhood friend of mine had his Lionel trains 

set up in his basement, I got bit … and bit hard.  Within a month, the pool table in my basement 

had a 4x8 sheet of plywood on it and my uncle’s Lionel’s were running on it.  My dad and I had 

great times working on that layout.  We went to a train show almost every Sunday that early part 

of 1981.  We’d bring home our loot and sort it out in front of the fireplace while watching 

football.  It was a special bond my dad and I had.  He and I still talk about those days.  I will 

always remember those times.  Most of us have some sort of special memory involving trains 

that seems so fresh in our minds, like it happened yesterday, even if it was 

decades ago.  Please share that special feeling with someone … a child or 

grandchild or friend.  That’s what this hobby is about; friendships made playing with trains. 

Switching gears … PLEASE RENEW YOUR DUES.  It’s that time of year and our dues are so 

reasonable, why not help us and do a multi-year renewal.  Multi-year renewals really cut 

down on our paperwork and help us plan better.  We’re planning more events in 2014 

(admittedly 2013 was a little slower for us).  See info from Bob Amling in this issue. 

Division Car Update: All 2013 Mint Cars (Blue Comet and Jersey Central) have been 

shipped.  We’re taking orders for the 2014 Erie Lackawanna car.  We have a production sample in hand and we expect to 

receive these cars in the first quarter of 2014.  Also, please help us with the budget for the 2015 Convention by ordering 

our MTH Modell’s Trailer on New York and Atlantic Flatcar.  The production quantity of this car is about half of what we 

produce for our annual car.  Don’t be left out. 

Finally, Happy Hanukah, Merry Christmas, and Happy New Year. 

 
Welcome to the WINTER 2013 Waybill. In this issue we are focusing on trains at Christmas including 

train related locations in New York City, Christmas layouts and Christmas train Memories. Election 

Committee chairman Scot Kienzlen announces the results of METCA Officer and Board Member 

elections for the 2014-15 term.   Check out two METCA events which took place in November, the 

2013 Banquet on November 2
nd

 at the NJ Hi-Railers and the return of the Howard Beach train show on 

November 16
th
. See our photo essays for an up close visit at these events. The next Waybill will feature 

Layout building and Train Collecting stories    so let’s have some stories and photos of what our readers are 

doing on their layouts. Are you inspired? In the meantime, enjoy this edition of the Waybill. I hope you like it.   

With due diligence, the METCA Election Committee faithfully executed the election for the 2014-2015 term. With help 

from the Division Secretary, 355 ballots were mailed to METCA Members in Good Standing (MIGS) with 122 ballots 

submitted. Of these, 114 were deemed as valid; 4 were returned from the post office; 3 marked “forward time expired” 

and 1 “not deliverable… unable to forward”. Those deemed invalid were based on errors in following ballot instructions 

with regard to improper/irregular/missing return addresses. Per METCA bylaws, these ballots, including those deemed 

invalid, were handed to the Division Secretary and will be kept for a 2 year period. 

 

Here are the Final results for the Train Collectors Association, Metropolitan Division, 2014 -2015 term 

 

President…… Stuart Rankin                  Vice President…..Kevin Quinn                     Treasurer …… Jeff Corrick    

Secretary ……Robert Amling                Director ……….. Sam Deo                           Director …….. Ben Fioriello  

Director ……. Bob Dobrowolski           Director ………...Larry Laskowski   

 

Congratulations to the election winners and best wishes for progress in the coming term.  

 

Respectfully, 

Scot Kienzlen, Election Committee Chair   11/2/13.      
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We have had some changes in our volunteers for various committees on the convention team.  

Rem Hunnewell had been in charge of two committees.  However, since Rem has gotten 

extremely busy at work, it appears that he won’t be able to wear both of the convention hats 

along with everything else he does.  Therefore, the Registration chairman position is now open.  

Also, Fred Hunt has done a great job getting the trips and Tours committee well along their 

path.  But due to personal family issues, Fred has had to step away from the chairman role but 

still will be on the committee.  Hence the Trips and Tours chairman position is open.  If you 

think you would like to step up and head either committee, please let us know.  Send me an 

email at lionelllc@hotmail.com or Scot at friendlytm@hotmail.com  This is a BIG DEAL, Be a part of it! 

Our friends in the Atlantic Division will be hosting the 60
th
 annual TCA convention in 

Philadelphia June 21-28
th
 2014. The host hotel is the Crowne Plaza Hotel, located in Cherry 

Hill, NJ. Check out their convention website, http://www.adtca.com/2014-convention . Put 

the dates on your calendar and make your plans to participate at this event. It’s nearby and 

its fun!  If you’re thinking “2 conventions in NJ in 2 years, what’s up with that?” this one is 

very much about Philadelphia and 2015 is very much about New York. 

Thank you for your past support of METCA. Your continued support is now more important than ever with the 2015 

convention on the horizon. While TCA National fronts much of the convention expenses; the local division is also on 

the hook for expenses. Your continued dues support and support of METCA fundraising activities will help METCA 

meet these demands. METCA annual dues are still $5.Why not renew for multiple years and not worry about if you 

did renew when you see this Waybill message. Your $25 check for example, renews your membership through 

12/31/2018 and multiple years’ dues payments will be protected from any future dues increases. Remember if you 

wish to continue receiving the Waybill print version, please include an additional $10 for each year of your renewal. 

Payments should be made in check form payable to METCA and mailed to: METCA Secretary 2023 Coyle St 

Brooklyn, NY 11229-4013. Any questions may be directed to Bob Amling at secretary@metca.org or by phone 718-

541-8619.  E-Waybills now have extra content. This is the norm when there’s more content than will fit on the number 

of pages that can be mailed at standard postage costs. In the future other special features may also be added to the E-

Waybill. If you would like to receive the Waybill electronically, send your Email address to the METCA Don't forget 

to update your METCA and TCA personal information when you change your email, telephone or home address. 

Secretary Bob Amling at secretary@metca.org.  

mailto:lionelllc@hotmail.com
mailto:friendlytm@hotmail.com
http://www.adtca.com/2014-convention
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In the immediate postwar years, the Holiday period often included a trip with your folks to visit some of the iconic toy 

train locations in New York City. Living in Williamsburg Brooklyn, we would ride the Canarsie line to Union Square and 

then uptown on the Broadway BMT to 23
rd

 St. Upstairs was Madison Square Park and around the park were the Gilbert 

Hall of Science with the storefront layout featuring the Harbor Scene and the Seaboard Coal Loaders, the Lionel 

Showroom, 1 flight up at 15 East 26
th
 street where the large as life relief of the Steam Turbine greeted you as you walked 

into the showroom layout and that marvelous train store posing as a hardware store at 105 east 23
rd

 street, Madison 

Hardware. They really made keys at Madison but I only remember the Shaw Brothers, Lou and Carl and the Trains. 

Looking up those high walls with all the Lionel items on the shelf was a wonder to behold as one of the brothers would 

bellow out... “And what can we get for you today sonny? “ There was a New York Central F-3 Freight with flatcars which 

had hardware items on board in the window. It was running on prewar Lionel 072 T rail track. I can recall visiting 

Madison in the late 80’s at Christmas time. Some of the trains were newer models but there was still pre and postwar 

items on display. And if you asked and were a good customer, you just might be able to get that brand new postwar 

treasure. One of the brothers would go back through that side door and in a few minutes, emerge with your brand new in 

the box item. Were they making them back there? Once again you could hear the brothers bellow out ….” So what can we 

get for you today sonny? “It didn’t matter if you were now a 50 year old boy. You were still the same “sonny” to them 

that stared up at the shelves in the 50’s. It was “deja vue all over again” as Yogi would say. Some photos of these 

locations follow to refresh your memories. 

 

 

 

Nothing is like Christmas in New York City. You can still do the train thing! Start with a 

LIRR or NJ Transit ride in to Penn Station. If you go on a Sunday, try and catch the R1-9 

Holiday Train at 34
th
 street and 6

th
 Ave.  Check the schedule on the MTA webpage. When 

you come upstairs at Penn Station, you are a block from Macy's. The store was the setting 

for the great Christmas Movie Classic "Miracle on 34th Street" and is the home of Santa 

Land. Upstairs in that building is a modern day toy train treasure, the Lionel layout built 

by TW Design. The layout features holiday scenes and contemporary Lionel equipment 

and structures. You need to enter Santa Land to see the complete layout. I am told the line 

moves quickly. Probably it is best to go early. Macy’s Herald Square has had toy train 

layouts in its stores at Holiday time since prewar times. 

 

Go North up 5
th
 Ave to 42nd 

Street, and Grand Central 

Terminal. Along 5
th
 avenue, check 

out Lord and Taylor at 39
th
 street. 

The windows are a treasure. The Terminal itself is worth the trip 

with the magnificent facade and statuary facing traffic coming 

north on Park Ave, and its famous concourse. Check out the MTA 

Museum Store featuring another wonderful Lionel Layout with the 

prototype of TW Design's Grand Central Terminal model. Some 

classic Lionel trains of the past are on display on shelves and on 

the layout. The store has Lionel items for sale and other items. 
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Walk through the terminal and up Park Avenue past the Waldorf Astoria to 50th 

Street and then west to 5th Ave. St Patrick’s Cathedral and Saks 5
th
 Ave are here 

and worth a visit. Across 5
th
 avenue is Rockefeller Center and in many ways the 

center of the Holiday season in New York City. Christmas trees have been in this 

plaza since it was completed in 1931. Rockefeller Plaza is adorned in its festive 

Holiday dress with thousands of lights. It’s an unforgettable experience. Walking 

through to 6
th
 avenue, don’t forget to take a peek at the Radio City Music Hall, 

another Art Deco treasure of New York City.  

 

Heading back downtown along 6
th
 

Avenue brings you back to Herald 

Square. If you time it right you can 

catch the holiday R1/R9 train at 50
th
 

st and ride two stops to Herald 

square. Take another look at Macy’s. 

You may arrive at evening and the store can be quite a sight as it is 

decorated for the holidays. Enjoy the store windows. These are always a 

marvel of Holiday decoration and animation. So at the end of your day, 

walk west 1 block to Penn Station and catch your LIRR or NJ Transit 

luxury liner to your home in the burbs   

 

Christmas Holidays are truly a time for toy trains and families. The Model Club open Houses are always filled with wide 

eyed youngsters of all ages taking in all the action. It’s a great time for families. So if you have not yet set up that 

Christmas train set at home, don’t procrastinate any longer. Get Busy, set it up and make it a wonderful family Christmas. 

 
Christmas brings with it many memories of First Train sets and Layouts that we had way back when. Many still 

do it today. Here are some recollections and musings on this theme from METCA members and the Board.  

 

From Member Stephen Hayes, a story that takes away the excuse of 

“no room for a Christmas Layout.”………. Hello Larry - I live in a 

typical Manhattan high-rise apartment building and have no room for a 

permanent operating layout.  However during the holiday season I set up two 

30 x 72 folding tables and operate a variety of my American Flyer trains on 

four ovals of track - two O gauge, one S gauge and one wind-up.   And a 

portion of the collection is always displayed on special shelves built into the 

book case.  Best wishes, Steve Hayes - TCA 77-12021 METCA 12021 

 
Our METCA Treasurer Jeff Corrrick manages to set up a Christmas Tree and an unusual 

Layout also in his Manhattan apartment. I guess it really is possible to have that layout and 

recall those memories “Yeah, I'm old-fashioned. I still love having a real tree. .I live in NYC, 

but all my trains are at the family home in Kansas. This year there's a standard gauge loop 

around the big tree in Kansas and an HO loop with Putz mica house at my space there (the old 

carriage house).Here in NY though, the LineMar Monorail is my 

first foray into having "trains" under the tree. Kinda like it. Now 

if I could get the darn thing to work! Merry Christmas to all.   

Jeff 

 
Board Member Ben Fioriello recalls “My fondest memories of 

trains at Christmas were really the time it gave me to spend with 

my dad.  My dad drove a truck and worked nights. With his schedule and school we rarely 

had time to hang together.  The 2056 Hudson set that we ran around the tree was my first.  He 

later bought some used trains that included the 2379 Rio Grande F3 and about 6 other engines  
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Board Member Sam Deo’s memories of Christmas layouts is a strikingly contemporary sharing of Tinplate 

Heritage.  Sam tells us about ……… “ My first train Christmas with my sons.” 

“I was trying to remember my first Christmas with a train, I know it was 

at my grandparents house and I know it was my dad’s old Santa Fe Alco 

but everything else is a little foggy, blame it on all the turkey I ate that 

day! 

I decided to share another first Christmas train story, which is the first 

Christmas with my two boys Jake and Max. This was the Christmas of 

2012, Jake was already 

2 and Max was only a 

month old. This was 

also the first time we 

ran Jake’s train that I 

bought for him, a 1918 

Lionel 33 and two 

passenger cars. I snapped a few pictures that day but honestly I’ll never 

forget this memory. Great times at the old house and what was to be the 

last Christmas for us there as we’ve since moved. And although we have 

a larger house in a better neighborhood I’ll never forget the first 

Christmas as a family running the train around the tree. “   

Christmas is about giving!  From The Long Island Toy Train Engineers, LITTLE……” Our next project is to help out 

our local TCA Division, METCA, and defray the costs of the membership tours.  June 20 - 28, 2015, The Metropolitan 

Division will host the 61
st
 Annual TCA National Convention at the Doubletree Hotel in Somerset, NJ, 08873. ….We plan 

a wide array of great tours and activities to take advantage of all the area has to offer.  We’re also actively seeking 

members with layouts they’d be willing to share and show off to convention goers.  If you’re interested, we’d also like to 

hear from you.  And of course, as always, there will be trips and tours, the welcoming party with silent auction, 

organizational meetings, board of directors meetings, Kids Club activities, trading pits, banquet and the always popular 

banquet auction. This is always followed by the final day trip or tour! http://www.metca.org/2015convention.html  

To commemorate Entenmann’s ties to Long Island, LITTLE has 

created this Lionel factory produced hopper car (6-58562) in “O” 

Gauge.  It features die-cast metal sprung trucks and will come in 

a unique white box with blue trim like our previous 

Entenmann’s vat car. For Club information visit our 

website http://www.littleclub.org/ or contact 

faethg@littleclub.org  Profits from this Entenmann’s hopper car 

will go to METCA, so your purchase will get you a neat looking 

car and also help out with the TCA 2015 Convention of our friend, Stuart Rankin-President of the Metropolitan 

Division. From George Faeth, Al Schwartz, and Bob Mintz.  

Thank You to George, Al and Bob.  I can’t begin to say THANK 

YOU enough for LITTLE’s generous support of METCA and 

the 2015 TCA National Convention.  Money aside, its guys like 

you that make a difference to the enjoyment of the hobby.  To 

everyone else, please support LITTLE by buying one of their 

cars ... especially the Entenmann’s Hopper. Support METCA 

and get a great car in the bargain. While you are at it; say thank you to L.I.T.T.L.E.!!  Thanks to all. Stu METCA 

President 2015 TCA Convention Co-Chair .To download an order form for the Entenmann’s hopper car: 

http://www.littleclub.org/cars/LITTLE-Order-Form-2014.pdf 

To all the folks at LITTLE from all the folks at METCA,.....Thank you and Merry Christmas! 

http://www.metca.org/2015convention.html
http://www.littleclub.org/
mailto:faethg@littleclub.org
http://www.littleclub.org/cars/LITTLE-Order-Form-2014.pdf
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If you were at this show you had a great 

time! “Sliver Lake” on the O Gauge Forum 

was heard to say, … 

  “I had a really great time at this show. I 

used to belong to the AGTTA club in San 

Diego. They had monthly shows  in 

LaJolla. This show had that feel. I felt right 

at home and I even won an RMT boxcar 10 

minutes after I walked in.  

      I walked out with empty pockets and a 

full bag. I was even able to get there by 

public transit from Manhattan. 

       Thanks to all involved. Great show! “  

Wanted –Show Chairman. 

Easy to do and fun. 

Interested? Contact me at 

laskowsl@optonline.net  

METCA's Train Show at Howard Beach NY was Saturday (11/16) at St Helen's Church Hall The tables were sold out. 

There were three operating layouts (NLOE, Sunrise HiRailers, and LITS) plus METCA's Train races with prizes for the 

kids. Notable at the show were The Train Doctor, The Tool Guy, Two Parts Dealers, Tinplate, Postwar, MPC, LTI, HO, 

LGB, S trains, free coffee and the best breakfast and lunch at any train show. Door prizes were hourly starting at 9AM.  

This show was bittersweet for me. I had mixed emotions early on about pulling myself out of the show. I had informed the 

BOD that I could no longer handle the running of the show; but agreed to 

handle the table reservations.  I was assured that a chairman would be 

found and there would be other helpers. In reality there was less than 

usual help Friday night; but we got it done. Sal Buono, Mario Ciliotta, 

Mark Ranzie, Nick Ranzie, Danny Trembinski, and the great group of 

men from St. Helen's HNS all turned to 

and made it happen.  John Grzybowski 

showed up early Saturday morning and 

helped get the large signs and banner 

placed on the outside of the hall. Jeff 

Corrick, Steve Musso, Sal Buono, and 

Mario Ciliotta ran the door as well as the 

door prizes. Of course the Ranzie 

family; Mark, Michele, Amanda, and Nick were all there to run the Drag Races.   

It was great to be able to walk around and catch up with people. The three operating 

layouts were great. There was an addition to 

the LITS modules that was awesome. When 

you first looked at it there were two tracks on 

each side of a single track bridge served by 

what appeared to be a switch at both ends. I 

remember thinking that I liked the detail of the 

guard rails on the bridge.  Then I took a closer look and realized that they 

weren't guard rails at all! There were two sets of track that were offset about 

1/4"; and they weren't switches they were crossovers. The trolley modules are 

two rail with live overhead wire.  Simply put the two tracks are independent 

but share the same roadbed over the bridge.  It was a great operation to watch.  

NLOE upgraded their traveling layout to a modular version with Fastrack. It 

ran well and looked well. They had some nice looking equipment running.  NLOE's club layout is massive and should not 

be missed when they have their open houses later in the year and early next year. The Sunrise Hirailers are a great bunch; 

I ran modules with them out at the Riverhead Railfest. I acquired a 

different perspective of modules during that three day event. While the 

modules were fun to build; the setup, eight hours of running each day 

and the takedown were very demanding. The hirailers had a smaller 

version of their operation; but it was still an impressive layout to watch. 

The next time you are at a show and are watching a module operation; let 

them know how much you appreciate their efforts. Back to Howard 

Beach; I had many questions about a February show at Howard Beach 

that I couldn't answer for the METCA BOD.  I wanted a TCA show on 

LI for many years, and finally made it 

happen in 2007. Many folks want the 

Howard Beach show to continue; to 

them I say put your time and effort 

where your mouth is, just as I did six 

years ago.  

laskowsl@optonline.net%20
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Fall is here and winter will soon be upon us. Its train season on Long Island so let’s see what is happening on the Long 

Island Model Railroad clubs scene for the fall and winter 2013 train season. 

 

Tom Lamb tells us that The St James Model Railroad Club is 

having their 29
th
 annual open house, the weekend of December 

6-8
th
, 6-9pm Friday and 11am-5pm, Saturday and Sunday. The 

layout is 38’x48’ and features 9 trains running at one time, a 

subway line, a circus, a haunted Ghost town and plenty of cities 

and villages. Check it out. They are located in Mills Pond 

House, 660 Route 25A, St.James, and NY. Check it out here 

http://stjamesmodelrailroadclub.weebly.com/ 

 

Steve Scagnelli of the Trainmasters of Babylon club invites you to 

come visit their New Home with a 4000 square foot Train room 

located at 120 Schmitt Blvd. Farmingdale NY. See the HBO 

Soprano's layout, and the layout built for the Planting Fields in Oyster 

Bay and check out the progress on their new layout planned for 

operation for the 2014/2015 holiday season. 2013/2014 Open House 

Dates are Nov 30, 2013, Dec 1, 2013, Jan 4, 5, 2014 .Show Times are 

12 Noon to 4 PM. The club’s location is convenient to the LIE so 

come out and help with the layout, Participate in the layout building 

as well as accumulating a bunch of friends who like you are into trains.  See TMB  here at their website 

www.tmbmodeltrainclub.com  

 

Central Operating Lines is progressing with their new layout at 50A 

Carlough Road in Bohemia NY, near the Long Island MacArthur 

airport. The club reports 4 mainlines are operational and work is now 

focused on Scenery and Details. Check out that downtown scene on the 

right. An open house schedule is part of future planning but you can 

see these folks at their swap meets in Farmingville, the largest show in 

Suffolk County. Be sure to check back on the COL website 

www.coltrains.com for more info and for their swap meet dates. 

 

From Bob Trnka we hear that the Nassau Lionel Operating 

Engineers have their new city construction underway at the south 

end of the layout, above the existing tracks. Estimated completion 

date is the end of 2014. The club has also started installing signals on 

the layout. About 300 are planned altogether. Much scenic work 

underway; check out these bridges. The club has scheduled open 

houses for the first two weekends in December 6-8
th
 and 13-15

th
, 

Fridays 8-10PM and weekends 1-4PM. More info at the club website 

http://nloe.org/  

 

 

The Railroad Museum of Long Island has partnered with the Strasburg Railroad to 

restore its LIRR G5s Number 39 to operation. They are raising funds to help fund 

the restoration.  Contributions toward this effort are most welcome. The museum 

will host open houses with Santa at Greenport, December 7-8, and Riverhead 

December 14-15
th
, 11:30Am -3PM.  Check http://www.rmli.us/RMLI/Welcome.html  

for details. Well that's the news from Long Island. See you here soon at our clubs.   

http://stjamesmodelrailroadclub.weebly.com/
http://www.tmbmodeltrainclub.com/
http://www.coltrains.com/
http://nloe.org/
http://www.rmli.us/RMLI/Welcome.html
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Order NOW – First Come – First Served – Only 230 Available 

 

The Metropolitan Division of the Train Collectors Association is proud to offer a limited edition Modell’s 

TOFC.  Modell's Sporting Goods is America's oldest, family-owned and operated retailer of sporting goods, 

athletic footwear, active apparel and fan gear for the athlete and fan in all of us.  Founded in 1889 by Morris A. 

Modell, the first Modell's store was located on Cortlandt Street in lower Manhattan, NYC. Four generations of 

the Modell family have developed the family business into a chain of over 150 stores throughout the Northeast.  

Modell's Sporting Goods operates stores throughout New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Rhode 

Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia. The trailer 

is modeled after the actual trailers used by Modell’s and rides on a New York & Atlantic Railway flatcar.  Only 

230 of these Railking TOFCs by MTH Electric Trains (Item # 30-76530) will be available.  Please act quickly, 

no additional quantities will be made! 

Available exclusively from METCA - Anticipated delivery April, 2014 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

All checks or money orders must be in U.S. funds.  Make checks payable to METCA. 
 

Mail to: METCA Division Car 

c/o Rich Levow 

2475 Army Place 

Bellmore, NY  11710 

Your cancelled check will be your only receipt. 

Please return the below form with payment. 

Offer limited to TCA members only. 

Please print clearly. 
 

Questions? Email: DivisionCar@METCA.org                Order Form Online at www.METCA.org 

------ cut here ---------------------- cut here ---------------------- cut here ----------------------- cut here ------ 

I would like _____ Modell’s New York & Atlantic TOFC’s at $59.00 ea $_______________ 

Shipping on First Car $_______________ 

Shipping on Additional Cars is $4.00 each $_______________ 

AK, HI, and Canada add $5.00.  Foreign Orders add $10.00. (per order) $_______________ 

Donation to the METCA 2015 Convention Fund. Any amount is appreciated $_______________ 

Join METCA or Renew.  Pay 2014 METCA Dues* (optional) $_______________ 

Total $_______________ 

Name _______________________________________________ TCA #______-_____________ 

Address ______________________________________________ Phone No. _______________ 

City ______________________________________ State ________ Zip Code ______________ 

Email Address ______________________________________________________           (WAY) 

Prototype Artwork Shown 

final graphics may change 

*If you include an email address for e‐delivery of METCA Newsletter, dues are $5 per year. 

*Without an email address, please include a total of $15 per year for printed and mailed paper copy. 

mailto:DivisionCar@METCA.org
http://www.metca.org/
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Metropolitan Division TCA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Order NOW – First Come – First Served – Only 500 Made 

 

PHOEBE SNOW was a runaway successful marketing campaign promoted by the Lackawanna Railroad.  Phoebe, a 

woman dressed in white, was symbolic of how clean their locomotives ran because they used hard anthracite coal.  

After the merger with the Erie Railroad, the widely popular Erie Lackawanna continued to use this reference for their 

top-of-the-line named trains.  METCA has incorporated this theme into our 2014 Division Car.  This new Limited 

Production 6-58569 Erie Lackawanna Mint Car is 100% Lionel made and decorated, features die-cast sprung 

trucks/couplers, a metal brake wheel, a metal frame, and includes a gold bullion bar load.  This car is already in 

production and is scheduled for delivery in early 2014.  This car is the perfect companion to METCA’s railroad 

themed Heritage Mint Car Series©.  Order now because production quantities are set.  Previous cars in the Series 

have all Sold Out, so don’t wait until the last minute to order!   Available exclusively from METCA. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

All checks or money orders must be in U.S. funds.                   Make checks payable to METCA. 
 

Mail to: METCA Division Car 

c/o Stuart Rankin 

6 Packard Drive 

Middletown, NJ  07748 

Your cancelled check will be your only receipt. 

Please return the below form with payment. 

Offer limited to TCA members only. 

Please print clearly. 
 

Questions? Email: DivisionCar@METCA.org                                        Order Form Online at www.METCA.org  

----------- cut here ------------------------- cut here ------------------------- cut here ------------------------- cut here ----------- 

I would like _____ Erie Lackawanna Mint Car(s) at $69.00 ea $_______________ 

Shipping on First Car $_______________ 

Shipping on Additional Cars is $4.00 each $_______________ 

AK, HI, and Canada add $5.00.  Foreign Orders add $10.00. (per order) $_______________ 

Donation to the METCA 2015 Convention Fund. Any amount is appreciated $_______________ 

Join METCA or Renew.  Pay 2014 METCA Dues* (optional) $_______________ 

Total $_______________ 

 

Name ______________________________ Email Address _________________________________________  

Address _________________________________________ Phone No. _____________ TCA #____-________ 

City ______________________________________ State ________ Zip Code ______________            (WAY) 

Prototype Artwork Shown 

final graphics may change 

METCA 
2014 Annual 
Division Car 

*If you include an email address for e‐delivery of METCA Newsletter, dues are $5 per year. 
*Without an email address, please include a total of $15 per year for printed and mailed paper copy. 

HERITAGE 
MINT CAR 
SERIES © 

mailto:DivisionCar@METCA.org
http://www.metca.org/
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November 2
nd

 was METCA's 2013 banquet held at the NJ HIGHRAILERS in Paterson. A great time was had by all. Lots 

of laughter, prizes, and great food made for a wonderful evening. Many thanks go out to Stu, Bob, Ben, Larry and the 

great cooks and members of the NJ HIGHRAILERS. Outstanding job guys!  

Some of the highlights of the evening were the door prizes. Ben had METCA trucks made up. Nice job on them. Also a 

surprise presentation was made by METCA President Stu Rankin to Rem Hunnewell, Bob Amling and Kevin Quinn. It 

was a Lionel 9110 hopper car that came from Joe Steele's collection. Joe was from the Pittsburg area and recently passed. 

The TCA was given 350 of his personal cars and were distributed among the divisions to be awarded to members who 

gave service and dedication to TCA and their division. Congrats to all and thanks again to NJ Highrailers for a great 

evening. Here are some photos from the Banquet. 

 

Bernie and Mrs. Callen 

Steele Presentation 

Vinny & John 

Our Banquet Guests 

Blue Comets Prizes Ben’s Truck 

Sal  

The Cake 
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Howard Beach Train show was a fun event. We had lots of fun, fellowship and great food. If you per chance were unable 

to get out to this event, we hope to see you at a future METCA train show. In the meantime, here are a few photos from 

the November 16
th
 2013 Howard Beach Show. 
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Oh how we would like to keep Christmas going forever. So I am obliging and presenting just a few more photos for you. 

We have some photos of the St James Club a couple from Steve’s O gauge Flyer layout, one more of Jeff’s Monorail, 

Larry’s tree and Santa Ben.  “Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you and to all, a good Night” 

 

 

 

From all of us at 

METCA 

Merry Christmas 

And a 

Happy New Year 


